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▶ Largest sheriff’s office in Texas

▶ Third largest sheriff’s office in the nation

▶ 4,614 employees

▶ 200 reservists

▶ 4.1M residents call Harris County home

▶ Harris County covers 1,788 square miles

▶ 41 municipalities in Harris County
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CIVILIAN DETENTIONS LAW ENFORCEMENT

48.4%

2237

36.4%

1681

15.08%

696

4614
AGENCY TOTAL

AGENCY PERSONNEL

Harris County Sheriff’s Office
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Division
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Behavioral Health Division Staff 2022

(Left to right) Brandi Wisniewski, administrative
assistant; Dr. Robert Seals, director; Jeff Man-
zer, licensed counselor; Christie Allan, licensed
counselor; Dr. Thomas McNeese, psychologist.

▶ Provides behavioral health clinical services

▶ Provides education and training

▶ 24/7 consultation to the Peer Support Team and other personnel

▶ Services provided to all employees and their families

▶ Services provided to retirees and dispatch personnel

▶ Collaborates with other science and higher learning institutions

▶ Offices located offsite for anonymity

▶ Services are voluntary and confidential

About the Behavioral Health Division
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The Behavioral Health Division (BHD) collaborates with
Baylor College of Medicine (BCM). Through their association,
the BHD has become the training site for the nation’s first
American Psychological Association (APA) Accredited Psy-
chologist Internship focused on caring for the mental health
needs of law enforcement employees and their families.

In partnership with the research consortium at the University
of Houston’s First Responder Program, BHD staff has led re-
search initiatives to improve understanding of how occupa-
tional stressors impact first responders and how positive, well-
ness-promoting behaviors can help mitigate these impacts
and lead to balanced coping.

Research on Occupational Stressors

APA Training Site

Confidential Mental Health Care: The BHD operates a mental health clinic providing evaluation, consultation,
treatment, and referral services for First Responders. These services are voluntary and entirely confidential except
as required by law (e.g., the abuse of children or the elderly, imminent danger to self or others).

Critical Incident Services: In the event of a Critical Incident, Behavioral Health Division staff provides on-scene
support, consultation to Command Staff, supervisors, and Peer Support Team members, and Post Critical Incident
Debriefings either in groups (typically in concert with Peer Support Team members) or on an individual basis.

Wellness Checks: AWellness Check is similar to a post-critical incident debriefing, but instead of being provided
after a specific incident, it is offered regularly to personnel routinely exposed to significant traumatic content in the
course of their duty, such as in Homicide, High-Tech Crimes, Vehicular crimes, Crime Scenes, and others. National
recommendations suggest ALL Peace Officers attend an annual Wellness Check. Current resources make this
impossible for an agency of our size- instead, biannual Wellness Checks are provided for high-exposure units, and
annual training requirements (as per below) and unit-level outreach serve to bridge the gap for potentially at-need
personnel.

Behavioral Health Division Services
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Services (continued)

Prevention and Training: Preventing is more important than waiting for a crisis. An essential part of our
approach is that ensuring a foundation of awareness and resiliency skills training can often prevent the need for
intervention (clinical services). Then, in the cases where intervention IS indicated, our staff’s involvement in the
employee’s development and training has created a familiarity that makes it more likely for personnel to feel
comfortable reaching out for help and makes that help more effective. BHD staff provide foundational training in
stress management, family wellness, substance abuse, and suicide prevention in entry (Police Academy) and
transitional (Lateral Deputy Course, New Supervisor Training) courses. In addition, a 3-hour annual refresher
training is provided for all sworn employees.

Outreach: includes routine, regular efforts – via public information campaigns, email, newsletters, and other
media, as well as regular, in-person engagement with units/personnel via roll-calls, ride-along, and other scheduled
and unscheduled events - to destigmatize, demystify, and improve awareness and utilization of mental health
resources.

Consultation: In addition to the 24/7 crisis consultation to Peer Support Team members, CIRT, Supervisors,
Command Staff, and the Sheriff, BHD Staff provides non-crisis consultation on behavioral health or supervisory
issues, as well as on programs and policies related to the psychological health of employees, including policies/
programs related to Suicide Prevention, Occupational Stress Management, Family Readiness, and Substance
Abuse Prevention. Staff also serve on committees such as the Employee Wellness Committee (Chair), Peer
Support Steering Committee, and Critical Incident Review Committee.

Peer Support: BHD Staff serve as consultants for our agency’s all-volunteer Peer Support Team, providing
training and clinical oversight. In this capacity, we also work to serve the extended First Responder community by
providing consultation and training for regional peer support teams, liaising and providing cultural competency
training for community mental health providers who wish to serve First Responders better, and providing or
coordinating services for employees of other law enforcement agencies.

Behavioral Health Division (BHD) and Co-Responders Respond to
Retired Deputy in Behavioral Health Crisis

Earlier this year, a retired Harris County Sheriff’s Office deputy who worked part-time presented
to the BHD’s clinic while experiencing a mental health crisis. This was the first time he was seen
through the clinic. BHD staff, along with a Crisis Intervention Response Team (CIRT) co-
responder unit, determined the deputy needed a higher level of care. The deputy had not slept in
days, seemed to hallucinate, and was experiencing mood swings. His mood changed from
moment to moment, ranging from crying to angry outbursts to inappropriate laughter. The deputy
would, at times, remember disturbing experiences on patrol, and other times would focus on fond
memories. The CIRT unit and behavioral health staff deescalated the situation and CIRT
transported the deputy to the Veterans Administration Hospital, where he was admitted under a
Notification of Emergency Detention order.
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Section 3

▶ CISM

▶ EAP

▶ Wellness Programs
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The Harris County Sheriff’s Office CISM (Critical Incident Stress Management) Team was established over 20
years ago and currently consists of volunteers led by a Peer Support Team Coordinator.

CISM is selecting and implementing the most appropriate crisis intervention tactics to best respond to the needs
of the situation at hand. CISM has multiple components that can be used before, during, and after a crisis. CISM
aims to mitigate an event's impact, accelerate the recovery process, and assess the need for additional or
alternative services. The CISM program intends to provide pre-incident education and resiliency tools and support
work-related incidents.

Critical Incident Stress Management

Employee Assistance Program

As an employee or retiree, our people have access to a valuable Employee Assistance Program (EAP) provided
by Cigna at no additional cost. EAP personal advocates will work with employees and their household family
members to help them resolve issues they may be facing, connect them with the right mental health professionals,
direct them to various helpful resources in their community, and more.

EAP Services:

The EAP Offers access to face-to-face counselors, as well as Cigna EAP phone consultation to help process life
stresses and improve well-being.

▶ Counseling - Each person may use up to 8 face-to-face counseling sessions per issue per year.

▶ Legal assistance - 30-minute consultation with an attorney face-to-face or by phone.

▶ Financial - 30-minute telephone consultation with a qualified specialist on topics such as debt counseling.

▶ Parenting - Resources and referrals for childcare providers, before- and after-school programs, camps, and more.

▶ Eldercare - Resources and referrals for home health agencies, assisted living facilities, and more.

▶ Pet care - Resources and referrals for pet sitting, obedience training, veterinarians, and pet stores.

▶ Identity theft - 60-minute consultation with a fraud specialist
▶
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Cigna Apps & Activities

Cigna Apps & Activities helps employees stay motivated. It puts the power to improve their health at their
fingertips.

▶ Connect and Compete - Start or join a fitness challenge, then compete with friends, family, and co-workers.

▶ Pursue Success - Improve health one step at a time by setting “pursuits” and sticking to them.

▶ Track Progress - Automatically share information with Cigna coaches and stay motivated.
▶

Healthy Pregnancies, Health Babies

When a woman is pregnant, their body undergoes major changes. The Cigna
Healthy Pregnancies, Healthy Babies® program is designed to help a mom
and her baby stay healthy during pregnancy and in the days and weeks
following their baby’s birth.

Find support early and often.

Assigned a coach, who is a nurse, is there to support you during your whole
pregnancy.

Receive a pregnancy journal with information, charts, and tools to help
moms have healthier nine months and healthier babies.

Get rewarded for making smart choices.

When one participates and completes the program, one is eligible to
receive an incentive award if one enrolls by the end of your first trimester or
second trimester.

LIGHTHOUSE APP

The Lighthouse Health & Wellness app is an in-
hand, on-demand, 100% confidential health and
wellness platform available at no cost to public
safety agencies. It was designed to provide
employees and their families with anonymous
access to an agency’s existing health and wellness
programs, along with a growing library of the latest
educational health and wellness information and
tools that have been tailored to the unique needs of
those working in public safety.
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Harris County Health and Wellness Clinic

The Harris County Employee Health & Wellness Clinic is open for sick and well care, Monday through Friday,
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Employees insured by the Harris County Medical plan are eligible to use the services at this
clinic. That also includes care for dependents (18 years and older) covered by the County medical plan. Sick and
Well Care services are available close to work in Downtown Houston.

Cost:
▶ For sick care, your primary care visit copay applies.
▶ Wellness exams or other preventive care have no charge for one free preventive exam per benefit year.
▶ Lab services are included with visit at no extra cost.

Treatments include:
▶ Bronchitis, colds, sore throats, and flu
▶ Cuts, scrapes, rashes, and skin issues
▶ Back pain, muscle strains, and sprains
▶ Headaches and earaches
▶ Eye issues
▶ Digestive issues
▶ And many other conditions and illnesses

▶

Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) is a course that gives people the skills to recognize symptoms of mental health
challenges, mental health disorders and substance abuse problems, how to offer and provide initial help and how
to guide a person toward appropriate treatments and other professional and supportive help. The course is held
virtually through the National Council for Mental Well-being. It can be completed during working hours with
supervisor approval.
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Employee Wellness Virtual Fitness Classes via Zoom and YouTube

Due to the cancellation of all in-person Fitness Training and as a precaution to prevent the spread of COVID-19,
Harris County Employees can now receive credit toward their 2023-24 Healthy Actions Medical Plan (HAMP) by
participating in online Fitness Training!

Fitness classes are available LIVE via zoom. Each class is worth 25 points toward the 2023-24 Healthy Actions
Medical Plan.

These classes are free to Harris County employees and are typically scheduled during lunch and after work hours.
It is up to the department head’s discretion to allow employees to use work time to participate in the classes.
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Fitness Discounts

Harris County employees have access to Active & Fit Direct, which includes endless fitness discounts. Join one
of 16,000+ fitness centers nationwide and access over 4,000+ digital workouts.

Wellness Coaches

Wellness seminars led by coaches. Themes include:
▶ Virtual Grocery Tour
▶ Meal Planning
▶ Cooking Demo: The Basics to Food Preparation and Serving
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Online Wellness Training

Employees are welcome to take a variety of wellness training courses that are offered every month.

WELL Living: Online seminars led by our Evernorth Health Coaches on all wellness topics, including physical
health, nutrition, stress management, preventative health, and more.

WELL Balanced: Online seminars led by Employee Assistance Program instructors who are licensed counselors
and therapists. These courses focus on mental well-being and work/life balance.

WELL Nourished: Online seminars led by registered dietitians and include a cooking demonstration of healthy
meals for employees and their families.

Kelsey Wellness: Online seminar taught by licensed, local health professionals. These courses include a short
presentation followed by an open Q&A to get answers and opinions from the professionals.

Prudential Financial: Online seminars led by certified financial specialists that will cover all topics regarding
financial wellness.

Online Wellness Fairs
This year’s event is a 3-day virtual wellness fair. Panelists from our County partners and agencies share a bit
about their programs and services in a ZOOM webinar and finish with Q&A. Each session features great
information and resources available to Harris County employees.
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Section 4

Behavioral Health

Training
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Behavioral health training helps officers stay safe while responding to individuals in serious mental
health crises. These are some of the most potentially dangerous and difficult situations officers
encounter. Through the training, officers also learn about their mental health and the importance of
seeking help when behavioral health problems arise. Police officers, like military personnel, tend to deny
they have a mental health concern and historically have not sought help. A significant part of behavioral
health training for law enforcement is breaking that stigma and telling officers it is to their benefit to seek
assistance.

Officers Decide to Seek Treatment at the Veterans Administration
Hospital After Taking Class on PTSD

Two police officers, who were best friends and worked together, told the mental health instructor
they would seek help at the VA Hospital for problems with PTSD. The officers explained they
realized they had symptoms after taking a class on PTSD.

One of the officers also stated that he finally understood his father, a Vietnam War veteran. The
officer explained his father abused alcohol and was a loner, living alone in a trailer in the woods.
The officer never understood why his father acted as he did. After taking the class on PTSD, the
officer realized his father was suffering from PTSD and reached out to him to receive treatment at
the VA Hospital.

Police Officer Who Was Also a Military Veteran Loses His Job
Because of Untreated PTSD

The officer was in the U.S. Marine Corps and served in Afghanistan. When he came home, he had
problems his family believed were related to PTSD. The officer would not accept that he had mental
health issues and ignored them. When at work, he stayed busy and kept his problems at bay. On
his off time, however, he would drink excessively. On one occasion, he got into trouble. His
department told him to seek counseling for his drinking. The department did not know he had a
problem with PTSD. The department told him he would be fired if he had another occurrence of
getting into trouble. The officer went to one counseling session and then stopped going. He
continued drinking, got into more trouble, and was fired. The officer stated he wished he had
received mental health training as he may have sought help and kept his job.
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▶ Mandatory for all detention officers and certified peace officers

▶ Implemented training in June 2021

▶ 2,852 personnel trained by end of 2022

▶ 22,816 contact hours of training

▶ 16-hour scenario-based training

▶ Mandatory for all detention officers

▶ Mandatory for all peace officers

▶ Implemented January 2021

▶ 2,844 personnel trained by end of 2022

▶ 45,504 training contact hours
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Crisis Intervention Training Refresher

▶ Annual update class

▶ Mandatory for all CIT-trained personnel

▶ 8-hour class

▶ Topics change each year

▶ 1,072 personnel taught by end of 2022

▶ 8,576 training contact hours

▶ 3-hour block taught by BHD clinicians

Mental Health Training for
Call Takers and Dispatchers

▶ 8-hour class

▶ Implemented 2020

▶ Mandatory for all new call takers

▶ Mandatory for all new dispatchers

▶ 347 personnel taught

▶ 2,776 training contact hours

▶ 40-hour class

▶ Mandatory for all certified peace officers

▶ 3,215 personnel trained

▶ 128,600 training contact hours
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Behavioral Health Training Faculty

▶ One of the premier behavioral health facilities in the world

▶ Menninger doctors teach various classes

▶ Menninger provides assistance to officers in crisis

▶ Teach classes on PTSD and the police

▶ Provide information on benefits

▶ Serve on committees with the HCSO

▶ Teach classes on personality and thought disorders

▶ Provide information on services available to officers

▶ Serve on committees with the HCSO

▶ Teach classes on autism

▶ Provide information on services available

▶ Serve on committees with the HCSO
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▶ Harris County’s local mental health authority

▶ Teach classes on their Mobile Crisis Outreach Team

▶ Collaborate on many programs with the HCSO

▶ Provide consumer and family member presentation

▶ Provide information on their services

▶ Sponsor CIT Officer of the Quarter Award

▶ Teach about OCD and Bipolar Disorder

▶ Provide information on their services
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Section 5

National Learning

Site
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This is a program of the Council of State Governments (CSG)
Justice Center.

Law Enforcement-Mental Health Learning Sites are a resource for
agencies looking to tailor successful implementation strategies and
response models to address their own distinct problems and
circumstances.

The CSG Justice Center, with support from a team of national
experts and the U.S. Department of Justice’s Bureau of Justice
Assistance (BJA), began the program in 2010 as a way to help
public safety personnel implement effective responses to people
with mental health needs. The program started with an initial group
of six highly innovative agencies serving as peer-to-peer learning
sites. Since then, it has expanded and regularly delivers assistance
and training to law enforcement and mental health practitioners
nationwide. There are only 14 learning sites in the nation. Agencies
are selected because of their model collaborative strategies for
responding to individuals in mental health crises.
are
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Learning Site States

Visitors from Washington, DC, visited to learn about Harris County’s collaborative programs.
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This picture was of an actual call. Deputies
responded to a youth who was having men-
tal health problems. She was able to speak

with a psychiatrist via an iPad.

Section 6

Telehealth

Program
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Clinician and Officer Remote Evaluation (CORE) Telehealth Program

▶ Connects an officer in the field with a masters-level licensed clinician

▶ Used when the officer is responding to a person in mental health crisis

▶ The clinician helps the officer de-escalate the situation, identifies resources, and assesses the patient

▶ Clinician helps the officer decide what course of action to take

▶ The Harris County Sheriff’s Office (HCSO) was one of the first agencies with a telehealth program

▶ HCSO’s program has been replicated across the region, state, and nation
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A Licensed Professional Counselor, Shelley Smith, is talking with a deputy via his iPad. In addition

to conducting assessments on individuals in a behavioral health crisis, telehealth clinicians assist

deputies with de-escalation and resource information.
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Agencies Participating in Harris County’s Program

▶ Harris County Constable’s Office Precinct 1

▶ Harris County Constable’s Office Precinct 2

▶ Harris County Constable’s Office Precinct 3

▶ Harris County Constable’s Office Precinct 4

▶ Harris County Constable’s Office Precinct 5

▶ Harris County Constable’s Office Precinct 6

▶ Harris County Constable’s Office Precinct 7

▶ Seabrook Police Department

▶ Harris County Constable’s Office Precinct 8

▶ Baytown Police Department

▶ Harris County Fire Marshal’s Office

▶ Houston Police Department

▶ LaPorte Police Department

▶ Pasadena Police Department

▶ Southside Police Department

▶ Houston Metro Police Department

Jurisdictions Starting Programs Based on Harris County’s Program

▶ Austin, Texas

▶ Plano, Texas

▶ Grand Traverse County, Michigan

▶ New York State
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Section 7

▶ Support Dog

▶ Military LiaisonOffice

▶ Gyms

▶ Paid Parental Leave
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Support Dog Gabriel
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Military Liaison Office

▶ Supports teammates who serve in the United States Armed Forces

▶ Supports the families of teammates in the armed forces during and after military deployments

▶ Provide families with resource information

▶ Teach at the academy on PTSD

▶ Help veterans access the VA and other resources
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Gyms

701 San Jacinto Street, detention facility. The
gym is for detention staff and any employee

who wishes to use it.

1200 Baker Street, detention facility and exec-
utive building. The gym is for detention staff,

executive staff, and any employee.

Academy gym. For staff and any employees
who wishes to use it.
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▶ For all full-time, regular employees. Male and female.

▶ Employed as a full-time employee for at least six continuous months

▶ Applies to births, adoption, or foster-to-adopt placements

▶ Eligible employees receive a maximum of eight weeks of paid leave

Paid Parental Leave
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Section 8

Crisis Intervention

Response Team

(CIRT) Co-Responder

Program
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Crisis Intervention Response Team (CIRT)

▶ Implemented in 2011

▶ Pairs a crisis intervention trained deputy with a masters-level licensed professional counselor

▶ The deputy and counselor ride together as partners

▶ Respond to the most serious calls involving individuals in serious mental health crisis

▶ Respond to law enforcement personnel in crisis

▶ Assists other local law enforcement agencies

▶ 8 teams

CIRT Unit Responds to Officer Trying to Die by Suicide by COP

A Harris County Sheriff’s Office (HCSO) CIRT unit responded to a 911 call from an officer from
another agency. Two officers from that agency were dating. The female officer broke up with the
male officer. The male officer stated he wanted to die by suicide by cop. The female officer called
911. When the HCSO CIRT unit arrived they found the male officer with a weapon. The officer
taunted the CIRT team trying to get them to shoot him. The CIRT unit negotiated with the officer
and persuaded him to drop his weapon. They learned he was a military veteran and took him to the
VA hospital for mental health evaluation and help.
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Section 9

Policies

▶ Behavioral Health Division

▶ Paid Parental Leave

▶ Suicide Prevention
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